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Abstract 
 
A study on the vulnerability of the biaxially loaded reinforced concrete (RC) circular columns in 
multi-storey buildings under low to medium velocity impacts at shear critical locations is presented. 
The study is based on a previously validated non-linear explicit dynamic finite element modelling 
technique developed by the authors. The impact is simulated using force pulses generated from full 
scale vehicle impact tests abundantly found in the literature with a view to quantifying the 
sensitivity of the design parameters of the RC columns under the typical impacts that are 
representative of the general vehicle population. The design parameters considered include the 
diameter and height of the column, the vertical steel ratio, the concrete grade and the confinement 
effects. From the results of the simulations, empirical equations to quantify the critical impulses for 
the simplified design of the short, circular RC columns under the risk of shear critical impacts are 
developed.  
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Introduction 
Bi-axially loaded columns in multi storied car parks, overpass bridges and the basements of 
buildings are vulnerable to vehicle impacts at third to quarter of their heights due to relative heights 
of vehicles and columns, where shear controls the response. This paper reports the impact response 
of bi-axially loaded columns through a previously validated numerical technique and provides 
design equations developed from the response studies. Structural columns subject to axial 
compression with biaxial eccentricities (Figure 1) are referred to as bi-axially loaded columns in 
this paper. The analyses presented in this paper consider the direction of impact constant along the 
X direction, whilst the column itself might be subject to varying eccentricities of the vertical load 
along the X and Y axes. Some key design parameters of the RC column and their effect on the 
vulnerability to shear critical lateral impact are examined. The authors are unaware of similar 
studies; the closest references to this study are the columns under pseudo-dynamic loading [1- 7].  
 Shear critical impact can cause brittle failure; where lateral impacts are not considered at the 
design stage, the columns remain vulnerable to such impacts. Moreover, design codes [8, 9] and 
existing guidelines [10] do not account for the biaxially loaded columns under lateral impact. 
Unfortunately impact studies are time consuming and cannot be used in routine structural designs. 
Analytical expressions will be an advantage for such purpose; empirical equations are, therefore, 
developed from the results of the numerical simulations.  
 
Research Significance  
Structural columns are seldom designed for vehicle impacts due to inadequate guidelines. Corner 
RC columns in buildings subject to low velocity vehicular impacts at shear critical locations are 
examined. Impact response of these biaxially loaded columns is complex and influenced by 
numerous parameters including the angle between the axes of the resultant moment and the 
impulse, secondary torque and strain rate effects. Through a systematic sensitivity analysis, non-
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critical parameters are eliminated with a view to simplifying the impact design.  Analytical 
expressions are statistically generated from the results of the sensitivity analyses to provide the 
much needed design guidelines.   
The approach 
Results from the experimental studies of Feyerabend [11] on the axial impact of a RC column are 
used to calibrate an explicit nonlinear finite element (FE) model developed by the authors [12]. The 
impact force time histories, mid span deflections and residual deflections and support reactions 
have been verified against experimental results of the test are used in the validation. Figures 2(a) 
and 2(b) compare the load-deflection and interface responses respectively obtained from the 
experiments and the numerical analysis. The two sets of results compare well and provide adequate 
confidence in the numerical techniques used in this study.  
 The FE model was further developed to account for the lateral impact.  As the design of RC 
columns was the primary focus, the real impact event was implicitly considered using pressure 
impulse.  Using the model extensive parametric studies were carried out and the results were used 
in the development of empirical equations for quantifying the critical impulse. All structural 
designs referred to in this paper are based on the Australian Standard AS3600 [13].  
 The entire analyses were focused on two load combinations on the interaction diagram 
namely; (0.5Pd, M50) and (0.2Pd, M20) where Pd is the design axial load capacity of the column and 
M50 and M20 are the corresponding ultimate moments as shown in Figure 3. The aim is therefore to 
define three consecutive points on the interaction diagram along with the respective critical 
impulses so that linear interpolation can be used to determine the critical impulses for other points 
in Figure 3. This approach saves computational effort and provides satisfactory results. 
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The Numerical Model 
Numerical simulations have been conducted to study the impact response of eccentrically loaded 
columns. RC column was carefully modelled using 3D solid elements representing concrete that 
incorporate longitudinal reinforcement. Lateral steel was explicitly modelled to represent 
confinement effects and the concrete properties were assigned with strain rate effects. The material 
model thus simulated tri-axial stresses generated under impact loads; these stress state is necessary 
to simulate the shear failure conditions [12]. The finite element program LS-DYNA [14] was used 
and the concrete material model Concrete_Damage_REL3 required only the unconfined 
compressive strength and density to be specified.  The concrete model uses three shear failure 
surfaces and a residual surface with consideration of all three stress invariants. The compressive 
meridian of the initial yield surface, the maximum failure surface and the residual surface are 
independently defined and the initial and post failure surfaces defined by interpolating between the 
initial failure surface and maximum failure surface, and maximum failure surface and residual 
failure surface respectively. The differences between the numerical and experimental test were 
minimised by adjusting two parameters that governs the mesh dependency of the fracture 
toughness. This procedure satisfied the requirements for impact conditions where the tensile and 
shear failure characteristics are more predominant [12]. More details of the material model 
including pressure cut-off and softening, definition of the compressive and tensile meridians, 
equation of state etc. can be found in [15,16]. The strain rate effect of the concrete was modelled 
according to the CPB-FIP model code [17]. 
 Reinforcement was modelled as an elastic perfectly-plastic material by using 
Mat_Plastic_Kinematic model by assuming kinematic hardening characteristics. Cowper Symonds 
equation was implemented to account for the strain rate effects in steel [14]. Truss elements and 
Hughes-Liu beam elements with 2×2 Gauss integration were used for vertical and longitudinal steel 
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respectively. Perfect bond was assumed between concrete and steel as bond failure is considered 
unlikely due to the short durations typical of impacts. 
 The axial load on the column was applied as a ramp up function and the load curve 
extended beyond the termination time for stability.  Hourglass control was implemented using the 
method described by Flanagan and Belytschko [18] and convergence was established with 25mm 
(0.98 in) mesh size for optimum solution.  
 Concrete strength was varied from 30MPa (4.35ksi) to 50MPa (7.25ksi); diameter of 
column was varied from 300mm (11.8in) to 600mm (23.6in) and the longitudinal steel ratio was 
varied from 1% to 4%. The axial load was considered either as 50% or 20% of the pure 
compressive capacity of the column and the eccentricities varied suitably to define the interaction 
curve approximately. 
 Even though only a concentrically loaded column was considered in the validation, the 
same model was used for the assessment of the vulnerability of eccentrically loaded columns to 
lateral impact in this paper. The justification was that the stress gradient across the sections of the 
eccentrically loaded column can easily be accounted for through modifications to the Poisons ratio 
of concrete [19-21]. Consequently, the vulnerability assessment techniques are extended to the 
eccentrically loaded columns by assigning uniform confined compressive characteristics to the core 
section based on the equations proposed by Mander et al. [5]. 
 
Simulation of vehicle impacts  
Impacts can be simulated by appropriate force–time histories or based on deformable or rigid body 
assumptions. However, rigid body impact will provide over conservative results due to exaggerated 
strain rate effects [10] while properties of deformable bodies are difficult to obtain and they vary 
from vehicle to vehicle. Furthermore, results generated by using numerical simulation of a specific 
vehicle and a column cannot be applicable to a general vehicle population.  
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 It has been established practice to use force – time pulses in the shapes of half sine, 
haversine or triangle to simulate the impact in numerical studies [22-25]. The triangular force 
pulses shown in Figure 4 agree well with the force time histories of the frontal impact tests of 
Honda Accord, Ford Taurus & Renault Fuego. Consequently, the triangular impact pulses 
generated from the full scale impact tests used for impact reconstruction process. It has been also 
confirmed that if the duration and the peak force remain identical, the effects of the shape of the 
pulses are insignificant [10, 12]. 
 Impact duration is an important parameter which depends on the properties of the column 
and impacting vehicle. The impact duration can vary from 50ms to 150ms in most cases and the 
duration was varied in this range to investigate its influence. Numerical simulations revealed that 
columns that withstood 150ms impact may collapse under 50ms impact even though the mass and 
velocities of the vehicles are the same (ie same impulse). At the next stage, the peak forces of the 
impact pulses were adjusted until the iso-damage condition was achieved. The peak forces (at near 
collapse) were quite similar irrespective of the durations and hence the peak force defined the 
vulnerability of the column to vehicular impact. Consequently it was identified that the vehicle 
impacts can be located in-between dynamic and quasi-static regions of the pressure impulse 
diagram where neither the shape nor the duration of the impact has considerable influence on the 
vulnerability of the columns. This leads to the mathematical expression in Eq. (1) which can be 
used to calculate the peak force P under 50ms to 150ms impacts, once the amplitude Po and 
Impulse Io under the 100ms impact are known.   
( )( ) Booo APIIPP =−−      Eq: 1 
where, A and B are constants which depend on the characteristics of the impacted column.  
 The average impact duration of many medium-sized vehicles [22-25] is 100ms and hence is 
considered as the average duration of an impact in this analysis. In addition, if the peak force occurs 
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for 25ms or more, the arrangement of the mechanical components of the impacting vehicle is of no 
consequence as the effect of the shape of the impact pulses is insignificant.  
 It was evident that the effective contact area is around 25% of the perimeter if the frictional 
effects are neglected. Figure 5 shows the resultant lateral pressure distribution over the 0.25m 
(9.84in) height shown in Figure 1. A comprehensive discussion on the selection is provided in [12].  
Elevation of the impact is maintained approximately 0.75m (29.5in) above the ground level. It is 
observed that the elevation of the impact has only minor effects, if it is ranging from 0.5m (19.6in) 
to 1.0m (39.37in) above the ground level and hence the derived results are applicable for both car 
and truck impacts. The permanent damage to the column can be identified by continuous increment 
of the residual deflection without recovering.  
 
Numerical simulation of biaxial loaded columns 
A typical interaction diagram for circular columns under biaxial bending is shown in Figure 6. 
Cases (a) and (b) are the uniaxial bending about the two principle directions, X and Y. The 
interaction curve represents the failure envelope for various combinations of axial loading and 
bending moments. For the biaxial bending of the column the methods of equivalent uniaxial 
eccentricity provides a better understanding of the depth and inclination to the neutral axis. Once 
determined, the corresponding interaction curve can be easily established. By establishing such 
curves for various radial distances L, the failure surface for biaxial bending can be constructed. The 
interaction diagram may be constructed by interpolation of the uniaxial bending cases if the 
differences introduced by the configuration of the lateral steel are neglected. Based on this 
assumption, the neutral axis can be taken as perpendicular to the direction of eccentricity of the 
resultant force. Thus different values for the bending moments are selected along the maximum 
allowable service stress contour for one particular axial load. Two of the selected values (Cases (a) 
and (b)) are located directly on the uniaxial bending planes X and Y, while the other one (Case (c)) 
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represents the resultant allowable moment which requires a known steel ratio along the X or Y axis. 
According to these observations, the influence of the longitudinal steel configuration on the 
orientation of the neutral axial is higher for small diameter columns, and reduces as the diameter 
increases.     
       The biaxial loading was introduced to the columns by using two eccentric loads acting in two 
perpendicular directions X and Y through a rigid bulkhead (Refer to Figure 7(b)). Plates were 
assumed to be perfectly bonded at various locations of the bulk head to enable application of the 
axial load at desired eccentricity.  
 The moments were applied using two separate ramp functions after the axial load stabilised. 
The impact force on the column was applied parallel to the X direction after all the vertical loads 
stabilised. Due to non symmetry of the axial loading, the entire column was modelled in the 
numerical simulation (Figure 7(a)). Movement of the bulk head was constrained only in the lateral 
directions X and Y, while allowing rotations about both these directions so that it could move in the 
vertical direction and deflect as the column deformed.  The permanent damage was identified by 
the increased non recoverable deformation of the column.  
 
Characteristics of the simulated columns and load combinations 
Columns having diameters from 300mm (11.8in) to 600mm (23.6in) with 1% steel were considered 
in the initial stage of the analysis while 6, 8 and 12 longitudinal steel bars were equally distributed 
along the perimeter of the 300mm (11.8in), 450mm (17.7in) and 600mm (23.6in) columns 
respectively. The effective height of the columns was 4m (all columns were short as per the 
definition of AS3600 [13]) and 50MPa (4.35ksi) concrete with nominal transverse reinforcement 
was used.  
 Approximately 25mm (1in) long hexagonal solid elements with one point integration used 
for concrete while 25mm (1in) long beam elements with 2×2 Gauss integration were used for 
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longitudinal steel. The bulk head was discretised so that the mesh generation of the head was 
compatible with that of the column along the lateral direction. Additional set of nodes in the 
perpendicular direction are needed to obtain the torsion based deformation pattern.  
  Moments Mx and My were applied so that the longitudinal steel requirement along the major 
axes remained close to 1%. During the initial analysis, 50% of the design axial loading capacity 
(0.5Pd) was maintained with the corresponding maximum moment (M50) so that eccentricities in 
loading match with the interaction diagram. The design axial load capacity Pd was calculated as, 
               
( ) 6.0'85.0 ×+= sysccd fAAfP                        Eq. 2 
Where f’c is the compressive strength of concrete, Ac is the net area of concrete, As is the area of 
steel and fsy is the yield strength of steel. Typical load combinations and peak pulses for three 
different columns are given in Table 1. Figure 8 shows the interaction diagram generated for 
450mm (17.7in) circular columns that are subjected to bending moment and axial compression for 
extreme lateral reinforcement ratios. It is interesting to note that allowable load at the serviceability 
stage is significantly high in ACI: 318 [26] compared to AS 3600 [13].      
 
Selection of load combinations 
The impact peak force for the 300mm (11.8in) diameter column is the highest when the moment 
acts about the Y axis. However, for the 450mm (17.7in) and 600mm (23.6in) diameter columns, the 
maximum capacity is obtained when the moment acts about their X axis. This shows the effect of 
the bulkiness of the column although all columns are short in a structural sense.  The minimum 
peak force was obtained when the ultimate resultant moment was perpendicular to the direction of 
impact. Under the remaining allowable biaxial moment combinations, the impact capacities varied 
almost linearly between the maximum and the minimum peak forces.   
 The low height impact did not cause substantial deformation of the impacted columns, 
particularly for larger diameter (450mm (17.7in) and 600mm (23.6) diameter) columns. These 
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columns behaved almost identically under the impact. Consequently, their maximum and minimum 
impact capacities under single axis bending in the two perpendicular directions differed only by 
6%. Thus, only the impact peak force under single axis bending would be sufficient for preliminary 
design calculations of the circular columns susceptible to shear failure conditions. This is an 
indication of the insignificant coupling action between the biaxial moments.  The response was 
substantially different for the 300mm (11.8in) column where the bending was relatively larger. The 
impact force enhanced the lateral deformation of the column. Under impact, the longitudinal steel 
yielded and enhanced the impact peak force. Consequently, the impact peak force of the 300mm 
(11.8in) diameter column was the greatest when the moment was applied perpendicular to the 
direction of impact.   
 Oblique impact was considered in the analysis by applying the impact force at 450 angle to 
the moments on both axes and was found that it was non critical and neglected in further analysis. 
 Only three load combinations including single axis bending about two perpendicular axes 
along with one intermediate load combination are found sufficient to predict the impact peak forces 
of the columns.  
 
Impact under positive eccentric loading 
Positive eccentric loading is a hypothetical term used to describe a moment which deflects the 
column towards the impacted side. Most columns in building edges, supporting eccentric load are 
subjected to similar (positive) load eccentricities and therefore generate counter moments against 
the impact. It was revealed that the positive moments enhance the peak impulse of the columns 
compared to the negative moments irrespective of the diameter of the column. Therefore positive 
eccentric loading was considered conservative and were excluded from further analyses.  
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Smaller load eccentricities 
One of the reasons for the peak force reduction under the flexural loading conditions could be the 
full moment (M50) applied on the columns under the 0.5Pd loading. Substantial peak impulse 
improvement may be expected due to the reduction of the depth to the neutral axis under the 
reduced moments where extreme concrete fibre is subjected to lower compressive strains. 
 The analysis was therefore extended to investigate the impact peak force of eccentrically 
loaded columns with partial moments. In the process, the maximum allowable moment on the 
column was reduced by 50% (0.5M50) while maintaining the same axial load (0.5Pd) as shown in 
Figure 3. It was evident that the reduced moment did not have major effect on the vulnerability of 
the columns. This was partly due to the small moment present (transferred) in the column close to 
the bottom support where lateral impact force was applied. Based on this observation, columns with 
reduced eccentric loading were omitted in further analysis.  
 
Effects of reduced axial load  
Axial load was reduced from 0.5Pd to 0.2Pd and the impact behaviour under biaxial loading was 
investigated with corresponding moments (0.2Pd, M20) (Figure 3). According to the results, except 
in the 300mm (11.8in) diameter column, there is considerable capacity reduction in the 450mm 
(17.7in) and 600mm (23.6in) columns. Moreover, the impact capacities under biaxial bending and 
single axis bending about the Y axis are equal in the 20% loaded 450mm (17.7in) column. In 
contrast, the capacity under biaxial bending exceeds the capacities under single axis bending for the 
20% loaded 300mm (11.8in) and 600mm (23.6in) columns. Here the biaxial moment consists of 
equivalent maximum moments applied about both axes. On the other hand, the 600mm (23.6in) 
column is slightly more vulnerable under uniaxial bending when the moment is applied about the Y 
axis while the 300mm (11.8in) column is more vulnerable when the moment was applied about the 
X axis.  
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 The hypothetical neutral axis of the deformed column due to the impact does not coincide 
with that of the axial force and biaxial moments. Hence there is no simple technique which can 
predict the impact behaviour of the column under biaxial bending by interpolating the capacities 
under single axis bending, particularly for the small diameter columns where the effects of 
secondary moments and torsion are severe due to the larger deformations and relatively small gross 
area remaining in the column after cracking. 
 The 300mm (11.8in) column under biaxial bending with 1% steel has almost the same peak 
impulse under 20% and 50% loading even though there is a substantial difference in the ultimate 
deflection between each case. The ultimate deflection has increased from 20mm (0.8in) to 55mm 
(2.2in) with the axial load reduced from 50% to 20%. On the other hand, substantial impact 
capacity reduction of the 20% loaded 450mm and 600mm columns compared to 50% loaded 
columns reflect the effects of axial load on shear capacity where the load eccentricity induced 
secondary moments have negligible effects. Under each load combinations, both these columns 
behave identically with a maximum of 6% impact capacity variation. This is also an indication of 
the dilute coupling action between the axial force and the bending moments, particularly for shear 
critical large diameter columns.     
 
Effects of longitudinal steel ratio  
The effects of the longitudinal steel ratio were investigated by increasing the steel ratio from 1% to 
4% without changing the configuration. The axial load on the column was 0.5Pd and the 
corresponding biaxial moment (M50) was applied on columns having diameters of 300mm (11.8in), 
450mm (17.8in) and 600mm (23.6in). Increasing the steel ratio to 4% enhances the axial load 
capacity by 30%, and the moment capacity by 50% compared to the columns with 1% steel. 
 When the steel ratio increases to 4%, the peak impulse of the 300mm (11.8in) column 
increases around 17%; however, the 450mm (17.7in) and 600mm (23.6in) columns show 3% and 
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5% reduction respectively. The 300mm (11.8in) column with 1% steel has exhibited enhanced peak 
impulse due to the flexural-shear behaviour of the column where the longitudinal steel generally 
yields under flexure and contribute to the capacity enhancement. However, the 300mm (11.8in) 
column with 4% steel fails in shear due to the extra stiffness introduced by the additional steel 
content. Similarly, the 450mm (17.7in) and 600mm (23.6in) columns also stiffen with the 4% steel, 
and hence during the impact the longitudinal steel locally buckles due to shear deformation and the 
columns fail soon after this event (Figure 9).  
 The 450mm (17.7in) and 600mm (23.6in) columns always failed due to shear despite the 
biaxial moment induced deflections or the effects of the longitudinal steel ratio. The longitudinal 
steel locally buckles prematurely due to shear failure induced lateral deformations and there is no 
substantial contribution from the longitudinal steel to the peak impulse of the columns. Thus the 
columns with high longitudinal steel ratios are more susceptible to shear failure and hence their 
peak impulse will be further reduced. Increasing the longitudinal reinforcement ratio will therefore 
not always improve the peak impulse of the columns under biaxial bending.     
 The 17% capacity enhancement observed in the 300mm (11.8in) column is due to the 
change of the failure mode from flexure to shear. However it may not always be true to expect that 
there is a capacity enhancement when the failure mode changes from flexure to shear as in the 
300mm (11.8in) column. In this particular case there is extra axial load and moment applied on the 
column with 4% steel compared to the column with 1% steel, which may alter the internal stresses 
at the ultimate stage even though theoretically the axial stress on the concrete is the same.      
 
Effects of confinement  
Impact peak force of 50% loaded columns with 4% steel 
For this study, the hoop spacing was reduced from its nominal value of 250mm (9.8in) to 50mm 
(1.97in) and capacity enhancement due to the closer hoop spacing was simulated by assigning 
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enhanced concrete characteristics to the core concrete by using the equation proposed by Mander et 
al. [5]. Single axis bending about the X and Y axes was also considered for comparison purposes.  
 With the enhancement of the confinement characteristics, the peak impulse of the 300mm 
(11.8in) column increased by 20% and 30% when the moment was applied about the X and Y axes 
respectively. Therefore, the strength enhancement due to the confinement is not proportionate to the 
initial peak impulse of the column under nominal confined conditions. According to the numerical 
results, the ductile characteristics of the impacted column are improved with the confinement 
particularly when the moment is applied about the Y axis. However, the enhancement of the 
ductility may not be the only reason for the observed enhancement of the peak impulse of the 
column. In fact, the failure mode also changes from shear to flexural shear due to the confinement 
effects. Consequently the local steel buckling was eliminated. In addition, the location of the shear 
failure plane moved further downwards while the remaining part of the column was subjected to 
flexural conditions. Thus, the 20% capacity enhancement occurred mainly due to the enhancement 
of ductility and a change of the failure mode. However, the 30% capacity enhancement mainly 
results from the enhancement of ductility alone as there is no significant change in the failure mode. 
Thus, in general, the reasons behind the capacity change of the 50% loaded 300mm (11.8in) 
column are two-fold. The first reason is the change of the failure mode from shear to flexure, and 
the second reason is the enhancement of ductility due to the confinement effect.   
 The 450mm (17.7in) and 600mm (23.6in) columns have exhibited no considerable variation 
of the capacity enhancement compared to the 300mm (11.8in) column. The average enhancement 
was around 15% and remains constant despite the axis of bending as there are no changes of the 
shear failure mode due to the confinement effects. Therefore the capacity enhancement solely 
depends on the shear capacity enhancement. Consequently is it concluded that the ultimate shear 
capacities of the columns do not depend on the orientation of the moment even though the resulting 
shear forces may increase with the confinement effects. 
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 The analyses were extended to investigate the peak impulse of 20% loaded columns with 
4% steel under biaxial bending. The capacity enhancement due to the confinement is around 16% 
on average for all the 20% loaded confined columns irrespective of the diameter. There are no 
changes in the failure modes of the 20% loaded columns with 4% steel, thus there is no sudden 
change in their capacities. Therefore there is no simplified rule that can be used to determine the 
capacity enhancement due to the confinement effects as it depends on the diameter and loading 
conditions of the columns.  
 
Impact peak force of 50% loaded confined columns with 1% steel 
The effects of the confinement are investigated for columns with a low steel content. The strength 
enhancement was observed that the results followed the conventional theories of confinement 
effects. For instance, there was a gradual decrease of the capacity enhancement as the diameter 
increased. The average capacity enhancement in the 300mm (11.8in) column was around 24% and 
gradually decreased to 18% and 16% for 450mm (17.7in) and 600mm (23.6in) columns 
respectively. This observation arises from the fact that the strength enhancement due to the 
confinement effects does not effectively change the mode of failure of the columns that remained 
predominantly as flexure exhibiting considerable ductility enhancement. The ductility with low 
steel content is a unique feature of the biaxially loaded impacted columns. 
 
Impact peak force of 20% loaded columns with 1% steel 
The capacity enhancement was compared with nominally confined columns with 20% loading. The 
behaviour of 20% loaded columns differs from 50% loaded columns. For instance, the average 
capacity enhancement is 6%, 17% and 29% for 300mm (11.8in), 450mm (17.7in) and 600mm 
(23.6in) columns respectively. This indicates an increase of the capacity enhancement with the 
increase of column diameter.    
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 The 300mm column with 1% steel achieved a substantial ductile capacity with 20% loading 
which cannot be improved further by providing hoops at closer intervals. Therefore the capacity 
enhancement due to confinement is only marginal. However, the limited ductile characteristics of 
the 450mm (17.7in) and 600mm (23.6in) columns substantially improved with the closer hoop 
spacing. Thus the enhanced ductility increases the capacity of those columns to a considerable 
level. 
 
Effects of the diameter of the hoops 
The peak impulse enhancement of the columns was estimated by changing the yield strength and 
diameter of the hoops while keeping the hoop spacing at 100mm (3.9in). The diameter of the hoops 
was changed from 6mm (0.23in) to 12mm (0.47in) while the yield strength of the hoops was 
changed from 250MPa (36.2ksi) to 500MPa (72.5ksi). Figure 10 exhibits the enhancement of the 
peak impulse with the increase in hoop diameter from 6mm (0.23in) to 12mm (0.47in). On average, 
12% to 35% capacity enhancement is possible by increasing the diameter of hoop bars alone. By 
comparing these results with the results of spacing of hoop bars, it can be concluded that increasing 
the diameter of the hoops is more effective than reducing the hoop spacing.   
 
Effects of slenderness ratio of the short columns  
The effective height of the columns was reduced over a range from 4m (13.1ft) to 2m (6.6ft). 
Figure 11 presents the peak impulse that can be withstood by the columns of different slenderness 
ratios and steel ratios, and the capacity enhancements due to increasing the axial load when the 
moment is applied about the X – X axis. Here the slenderness ratio (limited to 23 for short 
columns) is defined as
0.25
eL
D
 
 
 
, where D is the diameter of the column and eL is the effective 
length of the column according to AS3600 [13]. The axial load is represented as a percentage of the 
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design load capacity of the columns and the corresponding moment is applied on the column in two 
perpendicular directions.  
 The columns are found to be more vulnerable if the moment is applied on an axis 
perpendicular (i.e. Y) to the direction of the impact. The percentage increase of the peak impulse 
resulting from a decrease in the slenderness ratio significantly varies with diameter and direction of 
the applied moment. Therefore, a firm conclusion cannot be drawn on the capacity enhancement 
due to slenderness. However, reducing the effective height is more effective for small diameter 
columns. Moreover reducing the slenderness ratio will increase the shear failure characteristics of 
the impacted column. Therefore, columns with high longitudinal steel ratios are slightly less 
vulnerable compared to columns with low steel ratios particularly for 2m (6.6ft) columns.   
 
Effects of the concrete grade  
The impact behaviour of the eccentrically loaded columns made of 30MPa (4.35ksi) concrete is 
investigated in this section by assigning 30MPa (4.35ksi) characteristics to the columns. The load 
carrying capacity of the columns with 1% steel reduces by 36% compared with the 50MPa 
(7.25ksi) concrete. In addition, the moment capacity of the column is also reduced by the same 
amount. Interestingly, it was identified that the overall peak impulse reduction is proportionate to 
the ratio of the concrete grades.   
 Figures 12 show the peak impact force for columns with 1% longitudinal steel made of 
30MPa (4.35ksi) and 50MPa (7.25ksi) concrete. It is also observed that the peak impact forces are 
slightly larger for columns with 4% steel. However, the comparative advantages are insignificant 
and the bearing capacity of the columns is also increased with the steel content. The failure load is 
low for columns made of the lower grade of concrete. The highest and lowest average capacity 
enhancement are observed in 50% loaded columns with 1% steel and 20% loaded columns with 4% 
steel respectively when the grade of concrete is changed, irrespective of the axis of bending. The 
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overall capacity enhancement due to the 50MPa (7.25ksi) concrete is around 63% and this is 
proportionate to the ratio between the two concrete grades.  
 
Strain rate sensitivity of eccentrically loaded columns 
Strain rate could change the failure mode of the eccentrically loaded columns from shear to flexural 
shear. To investigate this hypothesis, impact pulses ranging from 50ms to 150ms were applied on 
axially and eccentrically loaded (0.2Pd) 300mm (11.8in) columns (Figure 13). Amplitudes of the 
impact at near failure conditions were recorded over the 50ms and 150ms duration impacts. 
 The improvement of the peak impulse is 18% for the column under eccentric loading 
conditions, compared with only 7% for the axially loaded column. This is a significant 
improvement of the peak impulse as there is initially a 70% reduction of the capacity due to the 
eccentric loading conditions. Even though the overall capacity is reduced, eccentrically loaded 
columns are less vulnerable to hard impact conditions and thus the peak impulse will be 
proportionately enhanced with the stiffness of the vehicle.    
Development of equations for eccentrically loaded columns under lateral impact 
Structural columns are seldom designed for vehicle impacts due to inadequacies of design 
guidelines. Considering the wealth of information generated in this study, empirical relationships 
are developed based on the least square method. The empirical equations are particularly valid 
under serviceability design load combinations. Effect of the reduced load eccentricity can be 
neglected if it is within the 50% of the maximum allowable moment under one particular axial load. 
In fact, direction of the impact was varied from 0 to 900 by taking into account the most critical 
load combinations on two mutually perpendicular axes. Having provided that the positive eccentric 
loading conditions generated conservative results, the results can be extended to account for the 
other impact angles.  
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 Equations for 50% loaded columns (Impact angle 0o to 90o) 
A linear correlation between the steel ratio
vρ , concrete grade cf ' (in N/mm
2 (0.145 kips/in2)), 
effective height H (in m (3.28ft)), diameter of the column D (in m (3.28ft)), area of the hoop hA (in 
mm2 (0.00155in2)), and impact angle ∆ (in degrees) is determined by using a least square method 
based statistic program ‘StatistiXL’ [27]. A total of 280 data records are used. The coefficient of 
determination (R2) of the data set indicates that 96% of the variation in Log P, is explained by 
variation in the independent X variables, and the R value 0.98, indicates a strong correlation 
between the Log P and independent X variables. The standard error of estimate, 0.085 is only 1% 
of the mean of Log P, 6.06 and thus indicates that the multiple regression model has accurately 
calculated a large amount of the Log P values. The linear regression expression is given in Equation 
3. It can be used to calculate the peak force P of the critical impulse for a typical 100ms vehicle 
impact.  
                    Eq: 3 
The accuracy of the predicted peak force can be improved through a second order polynomial 
Equation (4).  The corresponding impulse is shown in Equation (5).  
  Eq: 4 
  Eq: 5 
 Equations for 20% loaded columns (Impact direction 0 to 90o) 
Similar set of expressions can be derived for 20% loaded columns with the corresponding moment, 
as given in Equations 6 to 8. It was observed that 97% of the variation in Log P, is explained by 
variation in the independent X variables while standard error of estimate, 0.063 is only 1% of the 
mean of Log P, 5.98. The accuracy of the final over and under prediction of the Peak Force, P for 
the 20% loaded columns is also within the range of ±11% with the improvement of the accuracy.  
                     Eq: 6 ( ) 635.445006.0001.0698.2045.0'006.0881.0 +∆−++−+= hADHcfvPLog ρ
( ) 71.445003.0001.066.2043.0'007.0062.0 +∆−++−+−= hADHcfvPLog ρ
30.1
91.1494.5)(408.0 2
−=
−+−=
cc
c
PLogILog
PLogPLogPLog
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              Eq: 7 
                     Eq: 8 
 Once the Corrected Impulse Ic is known, the critical velocity, v can be calculated for a 
known impacted mass m kg (2.2lbs) of a vehicle, in meters per second ms-1(3.28fts-1) by using the 
relationship given in Equation 9. The equations are valid up to 100kmh-1 (62.5mph) which is 
treated as the upper bound for a vehicle impact under local conditions. It is also suggested that the 
mean mass of 1500kg (3300lbs) for cars and 20,000kg (44,000lbs) for trucks [9]. 
                                   mvIc =                   Eq : 9 
The valid range of the terms in the equations is given as follows: 
msmmmAmm
MPafMPamHm
MPafMpamDm
h
o
sy
cv
25.005.0;1.1133.28
900;500250;42
5030;04.001.0;60.03.0
22
'
'
<<<<
<∆<<<<<
<<<<<< ρ
            or 
ftsftinAin
ksifksiftHft
ksifksiinDin
h
o
sy
cv
82.0164.0;175.0044.0
900;5.723.36;12.1356.6
25.735.4;04.001.0;6.238.11
22
'
'
<<<<
<∆<<<<<
<<<<<< ρ
 
 The critical impulses for the 50% and 20% loaded columns can be calculated from the 
above equations while the peak impulse of the axially loaded columns with nominal load 
eccentricities can be calculated by the empirical equations provided in a companion paper. 
Consequently, the critical impulses for three different locations (load combinations) on the 
interaction diagram can be identified for one particular column. Hence, linear interpolation can be 
used to quantify the critical impulse for the loading points that are located in-between on the 
interaction diagram. Having provided a known force and impulse pair for average impact duration 
of 100ms, this method can be extended to assess the vulnerability of columns for a general vehicle 
population based on the method suggested by Thilakarathna et al. [12]. This involved an analytical 
method that can be used to quantify the critical peak forces under different impact durations.  
30.1
605.12231.5)(354.0 2
−=
−+−=
cc
c
PLogILog
PLogPLogPLog
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Conclusions 
Design information for RC columns under vehicle impact at shear critical height is presented. This 
research has generated simplified procedures along with specific design equations. The main 
findings are: 
1. Three load combinations, which include the single axis bending about two orthogonal 
directions and the one with equal moment about both principal axes, are sufficient for the 
vulnerability analyses of impacted circular columns under biaxial bending. 
2. Vehicle impact under positive eccentric loading is non-critical. In addition, reasonably 
conservative results can be generated for load combinations that exceed 50% of the allowable 
moment (0.5Mx) for the corresponding axial loading. 
3. Increase in longitudinal steel ratio does not improve the impact peak force.  
4. The peak impulse increases with the vertical loading for shear critical conditions.  
5. The peak impulse variation is approximately proportionate to the ratio of the concrete grades.   
6. Effectiveness of the confinement depends on axial load, axis of bending, diameter of column 
and longitudinal steel ratio. Confinement effects can change the ductility as well as the failure 
mode of the impacted columns. The relative capacity enhancement is higher  when the hoop 
diameter is increased rather than the hoop spacing.  
7. The slenderness induced peak impulse enhancement in eccentrically loaded columns is 
substantially small compared to that of the axially loaded columns and hence effective only 
for small diameter columns made of lower grade concrete.  
8. Prediction of the impact capacities of the small diameter columns under biaxial bending  is 
rather complex as it depends on the load intensity, initial deflection, secondary moment, 
torsional effects, coupling action, steel ratio and fluctuation of axial load during the impact.  
Impact resistance of columns is currently being examined through a newly commissioned impact 
test rig at QUT, the details of which will be made available to the public in the near future. 
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Table 1: Impact capacities of the 0.5Pd loaded 50MPa (7.25ksi) columns with 1% steel 
(a) Peak impulse of the 300mm (11.8in) column 
Load 
combination 
0.5Pd kN 
(kips) 
Mx  kNm  
(kip.ft) 
My  kNm  
(kip.ft) 
Peak impulse 
kN (kips) 
1 1000 (224.8) 0  47 (34.7) 437 (98.5) 
2 1000 (224.8) 18 (12.3) 40 (12.3) 425 (95.5) 
3 1000 (224.8) 37 (27.3) 37 (27.3) 419 (94.2) 
4 1000 (224.8) 40 (29.5) 18 (12.3) 400 (89.9) 
5 1000 (224.8) 47 (34.7) 0 375 (84.3) 
 
(b) Peak impulse of the 450mm (17.7in) column 
Load 
combination 
0.5Pd kN 
(kips) 
Mx  kNm  
(kip.ft) 
My  kNm  
(kip.ft) 
Peak impulse 
kN (kips) 
1 2350 (528.3) 0 280 (206.5) 1437 (323.2) 
2 2350 (528.3) 90 (66.4) 220 (162.3) 1462 (328.8) 
3 2350 (528.3) 165 (121.7) 165 (121.7) 1500 (337.2) 
4 2350 (528.3) 220 (162.3) 90 (66.4) 1512 (340.0) 
5 2350 (528.3) 280 (206.5) 0 1525 (342.8) 
 
(c) Peak impulse of the 600mm (23.6in) column 
Load 
combination 
0.5Pd kN 
(kips) 
Mx  kNm  
(kip.ft) 
My  kNm  
(kip.ft) 
Peak impulse 
kN (kips) 
1 4150 (933) 0 665 (490.5) 2937 (660.3) 
2 4150 (933) 180 (132.8) 550 (405.7) 3000 (674.4) 
3 4150 (933) 400 (295.0) 400 (295.0) 3062 (688.5) 
4 4150 (933) 550 (405.7) 180 (132.8) 3087 (694.1) 
5 4150 (933) 665 (490.5) 0 3125 (702.5) 
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Figure 1: Biaxially loaded column under low height vehicle impact 
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 (a). Impact force 
 
(b). Axial deformation of the impacted member 
Figure 2: Comparison of the numerical and experimental results. 
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Figure 3: Peak impulse prediction for intermediate load combinations 
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Figure 4: Equivalent triangular impact pulses of the full scale impact tests 
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Figure 5: Lateral distribution of impact force across the section 
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Figure 6: Typical interaction diagram for circular columns under biaxial bending 
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(a) Front elevation of the biaxially loaded column   (b) Plan view of the top 
Figure 7: Numerical model of the column under biaxial bending 
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Figure 8: Interaction diagrams for 450mm (17.7in) column made of 50MPa (7.25ksi) concrete  
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Figure 9: Failure characteristics of 0.5Pd loaded 300mm (11.8in) columns under biaxial bending 
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Conversion facactor: inmm 039.01 =  
Figure 10: Impact capacities of 20% and 50% loaded columns under varying hoop diameter 
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Conversion facactor: inmm 039.01 =   
(a) columns with 1% steel      
 
Conversion facactor: inmm 039.01 =  
 
(b) columns with 4% steel 
Figure 11: Peak force vs Slenderness ratio for 50MPa (7.25ksi) concrete 
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Conversion facactor: ftm 28.31 =  
Figure 12: Peak impulse of 4m (13.12ft) columns of 30MPa (4.35ksi) & 50MPa (7.25ksi) concrete  
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Figure 13: Impact pulses for strain rate sensitivity 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
